Love at the Salted Caramel Cafe
Angie Ellington

More than sweet treats abound in this cozy romance that will
leave you craving decadent desserts and a romantic getaway.
Sierra Blake has returned home to Mill Hollows, Virginia. She's lost her job as a
hotel marketing executive. She knew getting romantically involved with the son
of the franchise owner was a bad idea. Turning down his marriage proposal left
Sierra updating her resume and needing a change of scenery. Returning to the
small football-loving town located in view of the Blue Ridge Parkway is
definitely a change of scenery from the sultry heat and water sport enthusiast
city of Tampa. Wes Carter is new to Mill Hollows and stirring up more than
sediment and rocks for geology sampling upon meeting the beautiful Sierra
Blake at the Salted Caramel Cafe. Renting the cabin next door to the Blake
family gives him views of the Roanoke Valley and reasons to contemplate
leaving behind his days of suitcase living. Fall in Virginia isn't the only chill in the
air. The last time Sierra saw her younger sibling, Roxie, the two didn't exactly
leave each other on the best of terms. Then again, they've butted heads since
they were teenagers. Sierra and Roxie need each other more than either will
admit.

Praise
All Around Sweet Romance" -This is about an all-American family that looks out for
one another. There is the romance story line, but there is also a mom who fought
cancer, a sister who in the middle of leaving an not-great-ex and a dad who just wants
to look out for his family the best he can. Sierra came home from a bad break up and
has to figure out what is next in her life. At the same time, she meets Wes who is in
town for 3 months and ends up renting a cabin on her parents property. Friendship
leads to more very quickly, but he is only in town for 3 months and that complicates
things. Excellent narration to compliment the story. I was drawn to the book because
of the title of the cafe, I love everything salted caramel, and this certainly did not
disappoint." Sarah R-Audible
Love at the Salted Caramel Cafe is a fun book to read in the Autumn! This was my first
time reading anything by Angie Ellington and I have already gone ahead and ordered
another of her books. I love to read books appropriate for the season, and I am so
happy I discovered this author. She has a true gift for capturing the Autumn season in
this book! You will want to curl up with a pumpkin caramel muffin and a mug of hot
cider while enjoying this sweet Autumnal story! Please note this is a novella/short
story at just about 180 pages. The main character, Sierra, is home in Mill Hollows,
which is a quaint small Virginia town surrounded by mountains and country roads. At
one time Sierra couldn’t wait to escape and now home has never felt so right,
especially the swirling leaves and crisp air that she never got to experience while in
Tampa. Not to mention being close to her family, especially her younger sister Roxie
and niece Eden. And being back at the Salted Caramel Cafe, which her family owns,
and using her marketing/management talents combined with her baking talents, the
world has righted itself. In the midst of rediscovering her love of home, a handsome
geologist on assignment in town manages to capture her heart. But will Wes, a man
who travels year round, stay in Mill Hollows? Wes is smitten with Sierra and fallen
fast, and never imagined calling anywhere home more than he has since coming to
stay in Sierra’s family’s cabin for his job contract in Mills Hollows. Let’s hope these two
find a way to stay together and get their happily ever after right in the charming
enchanting town of Mill Hollows! Happy reading!-Gina Amazon Reviewer

Lexie Fox for Readers' Favorite
Love at the Salted Caramel Café is the latest romance novel by author Angie Ellington. This
book is a contemporary tale set in scenic Virginia and follows Sierra Blake as she returns home
after a break-up leads to her losing her job. Sierra is a lovely leading lady for a romance story
like this, someone who thought they had all the boxes ticked for happiness but found herself
wanting and is now looking for something real. Her relationship with her sister Roxie is dynamic
and deep and lends a wonderfully warm undertone to the story that the rest of the characters
build on in turn. Complementing the leading lady is geologist Wes Carter, who Angie Ellington
wastes no time in establishing as a perfect match for Sierra. Like her, Wes has been drawn to
the area by its charm and homeliness - an aura that the author's descriptive prose creates so
strongly that I found myself considering moving there too! There's a charming and very human
feel to the characters in Love at the Salted Caramel Café, each of whom represents a stage in
life where we step away from the pre-planned route to happiness and start to find our own
paths. Whether those be through romance, reconnecting with family, or rediscovering the
things that bring you happiness, this book captures the romanticism of opening your heart to
second chances and allowing the world to show you what it has to offer. You'll buy this book
because you love well-crafted romance stories, but you'll get hooked on it by the beautiful
descriptions of the mountains and the promise that happiness could be right around the corner
for all of us.
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